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Welcome to the Koranic Arabic Corps, an annotated linguistic resource that shows Arabic grammar, syntax and morphology for every word in the Holy Koran. Click on the Arabic word below to see the details of the grammar of the word, or to suggest a correction. Chapter (1) zarate l-fuitisha (Opening)Chapter (2) sarat l-bakara (Cow)Head (3) zarat el ʿim'r
(Family I (4) sarat l-nisaa (women)Head (5) sarat l-meida (Table, (6) locate l-anʿām (The Cattle)Chapter (7) sarat l-aʿrāf (Height)Chapter (8) locate l-anfuul (Spoiled Wars)Chapter (9) locate l-tauba (Repentance)Chapter (8) locate l-anfubul (Spoiled Wars)Chapter (9) locate l-tauba (Repentance)Chapter (8)10) Sarat Yunus (Jonah)Chapter (11) locate huud
(Hood)Head (12) sarat Yusuf (Joseph)Chapter (13) locate l-raʿd (Thunder)Chapter (14) locate ib'ryohim (Abraham) Chapter (15) sarat l-jj'r (Rocky Tract)Head (16) locate l-nael (Bees)Head (17) locate l-yr (Night Journey)Chapter (18) locate l-kahf (Cave)Chapter (19) Sarat Maryam (Maria)Chapter (20) sarat Ha-Hapter (21) sarat l-anbiya (Prophets)Head (22)
locate l-kaj (Pilgrimage)Head (23) sarat l'm'minon (The Believers)Chapter (24) locate l-nure (Light)Chapter (25) locate l-fur'q'n (Criterion)Head (26) locate l-shuʿarā (Poets) Chapter ( 27) locate l-naml (Ants)Chapter (28) locate l-kanya (Stories)Chapter (29) locate l-ʿankabūt (Spider) Chapter (30) locate l-r Om ( Romans)Chapter (31) locate luq'm'nChapter (32)
locate l-side (Prostration)Head (33) locate l-az-tooth (United Forces)Head (34) Sarat saba (Sheba)Head (35) locate fuir (Initiator)Head (36) sarat ia sanchapter (37) locate l-kaf (These ranges in rows)Chapter (38) Sarat Shadchapter (39) locate l-sumar (Group)Head (40) sara Gefir (Sorry God)Head (41) Sarat fushaylat (Explained in detail)Chapter (42) shed lcharet (Consultation)Chapter (43) locate l-zukh'ruf (Golden decoration)Head (44) locate l-spirit (Smoke)Head (45) locate l-jatia (Crouching) Chapter (46) locate l-akaf (Curved sandy hills)Chapter (47) locate mushammadchapter (48) locate l-fate (Victory)Head (49) locate l-juhurat (dwellings)Head (50) locate q'fChapter (51) locate l-dharium (Wind (51) locate ldharium (Veter) (52) zartic l-r (Mountain)Head (53) zarth l-najm (Star)Head (54) zarth l-camar (moon)Chapter ( 55) zarth l-raiman (Most gracious)Head (56) zarate l---wāqiʿah (Event)Chapter (57) locate l-sedid (iron) Chapter (58) locate l-mujadela (She That Disputeth)Head (59) ) locate l-Kashr (Collection)Head (60) locate l-mum'ta'anah (woman to be
considered)Chapter (61) locate l-zaf (Series)Chapter (62) sarat l-jumuʿah (Friday) Chapter (63) locate (Hypocrites) Chapter (64) locate l-tagabun (Mutual Loss and Profit)Chapter (65) locate l-Kalak (Divorce)Chapter (66) locate l-tairem (Prohibition)Chapter (67) locate l-mulc (Dominion)Chapter (68) locate l-1ine (Prohibition)Chapter (68) locate l-tairem
(Prohibition)Chapter (67) locate l-mulk (Dominion)Head (68) locate l-1ine Kalam (Pen)Head (69) locate l-Akah (Inevitable)Chapter (70) cull l -maʿārij (Paths of Ascent)Chapter (71) locate n'Chapter (72) locate l-gin (Jinn)Head (73) cull l-museamil (Toth, (74) locate l-mudathir (One shrouded)Head (75) locate l-kiyama (Resurrection)Chapter (76) locate l-insen
(Man) Chapter (77) locate l-mur'salit (Te (78) locate l-naba (Great News)Head (79) locate l-nāziʿāt (Those (80) head (80) slat ʿabasa (He frowned) Head (81) slat l-takvar (Toppling)Head (82) sart l-infiar (Clewing)Head (82) slat l-infiar (Cleave)Head (82)83) slat l-mushafanfi (Te, who deals with fraud)Chapter (84) sarat l-insic (Separation of Asander)Chapter
(85) sarat l-bure (Big Stars) Chapter (86) locate l-zrik (Night Comer)Head (87) sarat l-aʿlā (highest) Chapter (88) locate l-gesia (89) sarat l-far Dawn)Chapter (90) locate l-balad (City)Head (91) s'rat l-shams (Sun)Head (91) s'rat l-shams (Sun)Head (91) s'rat l-shams (Sun) shams (Sun)Chapter (91)92) locate l-leil (Night)Head (93) locate l-kua (Forenoon)Head
(94) locate l-chare (Opening Fort)Chapter (93) locate l-201 (Forenoon)94) locate l-chare (Opening Fort)Chapter (94)95) locate l-thon (rice)Head (96) locate l-ʿalaq (Sgut)Head (97) sarat l -frame (Night of decree)Chapter (98 ) locate l-bayina (Clear evidence)Head (99) locate l-zazadalah (Earthquake)Chapter (100) locate l-ʿādiyāt (Te Who Run) Chapter ( 101)
locate l-qāriʿah (Strike Hour)Chapter (102) sarat l takatur (The piling Up)Chapter (103) locate l-ʿaṣr (Time)Chapter (104) srat l-humazah (Slander)Chapter (105) locate l-ful (Elephant)Head (106) locate curaischChapter (107) locate l-māʿūn (Little Kindness)) Chapter (108) zarth l-kavtar (River in Paradise)Chapter (109) zarth l-cafirone (Unbelievers)Head (110)
zarth l-naar (Help)Head (111) zarth l-masad (111) zarth l-masad (110) Palm fiber)Chapter (112) locate l-ichla (Sincerity)Head (113) locate l-falak (Dawn)Chapter (114) locate l-n's (Humanity)Verse (1:1)Verse ( 1:2)Verse (1:3)Verse (1:4)Verse (1:5)Verse (1:6)Verse (1:6)Verse (1:5) 7) TranslationArabic wordSyntaxis and morphology (1:1:1)bis 'miIn () nameP prefixed excuse bN - genital male noun1:1:2) ) ﺟﺎر وﻣﺠﺮورl-lahi (of) Allah, PN - genitive proper noun → Allah1:1:3) )ﻟﻔﻆ اﻟﺠﻼﻟﺔ ﻣﺠﺮورl'ra'm'nithe Most gracious, ADJ - genital male singular adjective1:1:11:4) )ﺻﻔﺔ ﻣﺠﺮورةl-Raimita Most Merciful. ADJ - genital male singular adjective1:2:1)  )ﺻﻔﺔ ﻣﺠﺮورةAl-SamduAll praises and thanksN - nominal male nounاﺳﻢ
Allahu,P - prefixed excuse l'mPN - genetic correct noun → Allah1:2:3) )ﺟﺎر وﻣﺠﺮورRabbithe LordN - genital male noun1:2:4) )اﺳﻢ ﻣﺠﺮورl-ʿālamīnaof universeN - genital male plural noun1:3:1) )اﺳﻢ ﻣﺠﺮورal-ra'mniThe Most Gracious,ADJ - genital male singular adjective1:3:2) )ﺻﻔﺔ ﻣﺠﺮورةl-raimita most Merciful. ADJ - genital male singular adjectiveﺻﻔﺔ
1:4:1) )ﻣﺠﺮورةm'liki (The) MasterN - genital male active participle1:4:2)  ))اﺳﻢ ﻣﺠﺮورyawmi (from) DayN - Genetic male noun → Day Resurrection1:4:3) )اﺳﻢ ﻣﺠﺮورl-d'y (of) Judgment.N - genital male pronoun noun1:5:1)  )اﺳﻢ ﻣﺠﺮورiyy'ka AloneYou - 2nd person male sole personal pronoun → Allah1:5:2) )ﺿﻤﻴﺮ ﻣﻨﻔﺼﻞnaʿbuduwe of worship, V - 1st person of
multiple imperfect verb1:5:3) )ﻓﻌﻞ ﻣﻀﺎرعwa-iyy'kaand You Alone - prefixed va (and) - 2nd person of the male sole personal pronoun → Allah1:5:4) )اﻟﻮاو ﻋﺎﻃﻔﺔﺿﻤﻴﺮ ﻣﻨﻔﺼﻞnastaʿīnuwe ask for help. V - 1st multiple human (form X) imperfect verb1:6:1) )ﻓﻌﻞ ﻣﻀﺎرعih'din'Guide usV - 2nd man male singular imperative verb - 1st man plural pronoun - implicit
pronoun of the subject → Allah ﻓﻌﻞ أﻣﺮ وK 1:6:2) )ﺿﻤﻴﺮ ﻣﺘﺼﻞ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺤﻞ ﻧﺼﺐ ﻣﻔﻌﻮل ﺑﻪl-k) way, N - accusatory male noun1:6:3) )اﺳﻢ ﻣﻨﺼﻮبl-mus'taq'athe straight. ADJ - Accusatory Male (Form X) active participle ﺻﻔﺔ ﻣﻨﺼﻮﺑﺔof the Koran Recites By Saad al-Ghamadi Full Koran in 3 volumes (10 parts / books). Individual volumes are also available from the
selection above. The first color translation of English is Word-for-Word to understand the meanings of Arabic verses along with grammatical terms. Each word is painted differently along with its meaning in the same color to facilitate the study of each word by understanding the block of words. Explore the noble Koran Word for the word (full in 3 volumes)
Compiled: Dar-us-Salaam. Translation: Dr. Muhammad Taki-ud-Din al-Hilali and Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Khan To understand the Koran, you need to know the translation of each word of the verse. Thus, in order to convey to people the more accurate meaning of the Koranic verses, word-for-word translation of the meanings of the Noble Koran is made. Since
the translation itself word for word does not lead to full understanding, an idiotic translation is also made on the same page to facilitate full awareness. More items of this publisher: Dar-nas-Salaam Koran Click here to leave a review of JIMAS (Jamat Ihyaa Minhaj Al Sunnah) Word meaning of the word Koran : 3 Tom Set : Jimas SL: 03AL2 This set places one
or a couple of words aya in one line column and gives them Side by side in... Complete the Koran in three volumes (10 parts/books). Individual volumes available from the relevant elements section. The first color translation of English is Word-for-Word to understand the meanings of Arabic verses along with grammatical terms. Each word is differently colored
along with its meaning in the same color to facilitate the study of each word by understanding the block of words. Explore the noble Koran Word for the word (full in 3 volumes) Compiled: Dar-us-Salaam. Translation: Dr. Muhammad Taki-ud-Din al-Hilali and Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Khan To understand the Koran, it is necessary to know the translation of each
word of the verse. Thus, in order to convey to people the more accurate meaning of the Koranic verses, word-for-word translation of the meanings of the Noble Koran is made. Since the translation itself does not lead to full understanding, an idiotic translation is also made on the same page to facilitate full awareness. 20. Januar 2015 um 09:54 Noble Koran
Word-for-Word (Full Color 3 Vol. Set) Full Koran in 3 volumes (10 parts / books). Individual volumes available from the relevant elements section. The first color translation of English is Word-for-Word to understand the meanings of Arabic verses along with grammatical terms. Each word is differently colored along with its meaning in the same color to
facilitate the study of each word by understanding the block of words. Explore the noble Koran Word for the word (full in 3 volumes) Compiled: Dar-us-Salaam. Translation: Dr. Muhammad Taki-ud-Din al-Hilali and Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Khan To understand the Koran, it is necessary to know the translation of each word of the verse. Thus, in order to convey
to people the more accurate meaning of the Koranic verses, word-for-word translation of the meanings of the Noble Koran is made. Since the translation itself does not lead to full understanding, an idiotic translation is also made on the same page to facilitate full awareness. Awareness. noble quran word for word pdf. noble quran word for word darussalam.
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